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BACKGROUND

 ABOUT

I am an accomplished developer with a specialization in Elixir, dedicated to crafting robust web applications.

With a track record of delivering excellence, I thrive on problem-solving and prioritize user experience,

performance, scalability, and maintainability. Over my journey in the tech industry, I've led a team and worked

on diverse projects, including a SaaS cashier system. My adaptability and hacker mindset enable me to tackle

challenges creatively.

 WORK EXPERIENCE

Sep, 2020 - Aug, 2023  2 years 10 months

A SaaS app cashier system designed speci�cly for �orist

Managed and led a development team, overseeing project tasks and deadlines.

Established and nurtured a developer pipeline, ensuring the growth and readiness of new team members.

Maintained and improved GraphQL API built with Phoenix Absinthe.

Designed and developed a rich dashboard for shop owners in LiveView, providing comprehensive

statistics and accounting functionality.

Created an e-shop solution to expand the product's offerings.

Led efforts to follow the of�cial certi�cation for the cashier system

Dec, 2022 - Present

Founded and developed TontonTrésors, a specialized database for Hermes Scarves collectors

Conceptualized and initiated the TontonTrésors project, a comprehensive database dedicated to Hermes

Scarves.

Designed and developed the website from scratch, including database architecture and user interface.

Continuously curate and update the database to provide collectors with accurate and valuable

information.

Lead Developer, Evolu�or

Founder, Tontontresors

https://www.linkedin.com/in/baptiste-chaleil-9494a775/
https://github.com/mrdotb
mailto:baptiste.chaleil@protonmail.com
https://mrdotb.com/
https://www.evoluflor.fr/
http://tontontresor.com/


Mar, 2021 - Apr, 2021  1 month

Discover all the exhibitions in Paris and let yourself be inspired

Adding new ressources on a Graphql Api build with Phoenix Abstinthe

Implemented search functionality using PostGIS

Feb, 2017 - Sep, 2019  2 years 7 months

Odds and stats on esports games (league of legends, counter strike GO, dota2 ...)

Successfully migrated infrastructure from Azure to Google Cloud

Played a key role in the development and maintenance of various real-time services, utilizing Elixir and

Node.js.

Contributed to the creation of a platform providing odds and statistics for esports games, including

League of Legends, Counter-Strike, and Dota 2

 SKILLS

 EDUCATION

Jan, 2015 - Jan, 2018

 INTERESTS

Climbings and Bouldering

Card Games and Chess

Open Source Community

Developer, Upintown

Developer, PandaScore

Frontend

HTML CSS Javascript React / Next.js

Backend

Elixir / Phoenix Ruby / Rails Postgres Serverless

OPS

Kubernetes AWS G Cloud ansible

Software Engineering, Self-directed, Ecole 42

https://pablo-app.com/fr
https://pandasacore.co/

